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Abstract 

      The study focuses on the investigation and analysis of Guardian newspaper headlines related to Covid- 

19, the pandemic disease, and they are collected from the Guardian newspaper from the 1st of January, 2020 

up to the 31st of December, 2020. The study aims to identify how the editor succeeds to grab the reader's 

attention towards the seriousness of this pandemic on all human's life fields. Additionally, its aim is to reveal 

the most utilization of discourse modes that the editor depends on for paying the reader's attention to the 

content of online headlines. To this end, Brooks and Warren's discourse modes (1950) adopted to be the 

model. The result shows that merely two types of discourse modes are significantly utilized, they are 

exposition and argument. Exposition is frequently used to inform the reader all the news. Then, the argument 

mode occupies the second place to show how the editor discuss certain facts related to Covid-19 with his 

readers to convince them about specific topic.  

Key Words: discourse modes, Covid-19, newspaper headlines 

1.Introduction 

    The term 'discourse modes’ is also known as 'text types' or 'rhetorical modes'. It means how language is 

spoken or written to create a communication among people throughout certain kinds of texts that the speaker/ 

the writer follows to achieve. According to the studies of scholars, the number of discourse modes are verified 

from one scholar to another. Some presents four, others classify them into five and so on. What it is important 

to know is that each mode has two major features. The first feature is that each mode identifies particular 

situations, such as event, state, generalization and abstraction, to the discourse universe. Secondly, these 

modes include progressing, temporal and atemporal principles. Hence, the association between linguistics 

and these features are existed. In other words, knowledge of one's language leads to knowledge of both the 

forms and meanings of these modes (C. S. Smith, 2003:8). D. Biber (1988:170) makes a difference between 

genre and discourse texts in that discourse texts mean a number of texts which are similar in their linguistic 

form, but irrespective genre.                                                                     

    The study aims to analyze the Guardian's newspaper online headlines that deal with the pandemic disease 

of Covid-19 in all fields of life. In other words, it shows how the editor presents the seriousness of this disease 

not only on human's existence on this planet but also its effect on economics, tourism, politics, …etc. These 

newspaper online headlines are analyzed in terms of C. Brooks and R. P. Warren's discourse modes (1950), 

which are four types: narration, exposition, argumentation and description, to show how they can grab the 

reader's attention to such news and which discourse type is frequently utilized to grab his/her attention to the 

content of these online headlines. The analysis data are collected from The Guardian newspaper from the 1st 

of Jan., 2020 up to the 31st of Dec., 2020.                                                  

2. Literature Review: 

     Many researchers study discourse types form different aspects. The first study was presented by A. Şahin 

(2013) whose study concentrated on the effect narrative and informative text types on reading 

comprehension. The researcher dealt with Primary Education 4th and 5th grade students in 2011-2012 

academic year. Plus, the researcher aimed to make a comparison between females and males in order to show 

the text type effects on their comprehension. The findings revealed that the students comprehended the 

narrative text type more than informative one when they read. Different rates of these text types recorded 

between females and males.              

     S. M. Isnaini (2014) studied text types of reading texts in National Examination at Junior High School for 

raising comprehension through such types. The study was specialized for the academic year 2011. Its 

objectives were to describe the text types of reading text and to show the role of text types in describing the 

whole reading text. The results proved the four text types were used in the analysis data.                            

    K. S. Utomo (2014) conducted a study to analyze the reading exercises of text types in English textbook 

whose title was “English for a Better Life” for the 11th graders published by P. Raya that viewed from KTSP 

requirements. The researcher's aim was to illustrate the reading exercises of text types realized in the textbook 

and to discover the agreement extent between the reading exercises of text types in the textbook with the 

KTSP requirements. The results found that there was less compatibility between the reading exercises of text 

types realized in the textbook with the KTSP requirements.                                                                                            

    The fourth study was tackled by Wei Song et al (2017) to study the manual and automatic identification 

of various discourse modes, namely narration, exposition, description, argument and emotion found in 

narrative essays. The corpus was the narrative essays written by Chinese students in native language. The 

results revealed that discourse modes had the ability to improve automatic essay scoring. 
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    The present study is similar to the previous studies in that all of them deal with discourse modes and show 

their impact on the receiver's comprehension. Certain points of differences can also be summarized between 

them. First of all, the data selected is the newspaper online headlines whereas the previous ones are either 

reading comprehension textbooks or narrative essays. Secondly, the model of the study is Brooks and 

Warren's discourse modes (1950), but a variety of models is used in the previous studies. As a result to what 

mentioned above, it is possible to say that the study paves the way to new perspective, analyzing newspaper 

online headlines, for discovering the effect of discourse modes on the receiver's attention not only in 

education curriculum but to other field which is represented through printed media, including the online 

newspaper.                                                                                              

3. Newspaper Headlines 

     Newspaper Headline can be defined as a brief summarized title of newspaper article which is largely and 

boldly typed and printed to pay the reader's attention to the gist that follows. C. A. Tabe1 and N. I. Fieze ( 

2018:65) illustrated that newspaper headlines are formed intentionally to reflect the editor's mind. The shape 

and the structure of the headline are not arbitrarily created but to reflect the gist, that can be described as 

"politically oriented and ideologically driven." The nature of the news headline can briefly tell the summary 

of the story. Van Dijk (as cited in Tabe1 and Fieze, 2018:65) assured that it is essential to notice certain facts 

about the discourse of newspaper headlines: the headline position, the headline boldness, the  utilization of 

vocabulary on the headline, the punctuation mark use, the headline syntax, the occurrences number on the 

same event and the presenter power. Dijk prospects three significant functions for the headlines: providing a 

brief summary of the main news to the reader, paying the reader's attention an finally giving  the news values 

of the newspaper throughout its content and style. 

    D. Reah (1998:22) indicates specific ways to make the editor's headline more effective and striking ones 

and they are as follows: word choice, word play, intertextuality, sound, loaded language, omission of 

grammatical words, noun  phrases , and class shift.                                                                                                                                            

4. Discourse Modes 

     For communication, discourse modes state the purposes and conventions of the major language kinds. 

The taxonomy of these modes varies from one linguist to another. Smith (2003:8) suggests five discourse 

modes: narrative, description, report, information and argument. J. Langan (1993) (as cited in C. Tribble 

1996:47) prospects a number of discourse modes for text language and they are exposition, description, 

narration, argumentation and persuasion. Exposition can be subdivided into: exemplification, process, 

definition, cause and effect, comparison and contrast, definition, division and classification. Brooks, and 

Warren (1950) mentioned four main discourse modes of texts that are exposition, argument, description and 

narration. The latter is the model of the study to depict how the editor is able to effect on the receiver's mind 

through the newspaper online headlines about Covid-19.     Brooks and Warren's discourse modes (1950) 

adopted to be the modal. They divide them into four kinds as follows:                   

 4.1 Exposition 

     This type of discourse explain the subject. It is the most common discourse mode among the other modes. 

It states something related to the subject. It is deemed as the answer to a question about the subject."  

Exposition embodies certain methods to answer the question, identification is considered one of its simplest 

ways to answer it. Identification can absorb other exposition methods "it begins, for example, to use 

analysis, comparison, or contrast; and the simple intention of identification may be lost in other and perhaps 

more interesting  intentions in the discussion." Additionally, exposition occasionally tends to absorb 

description and it is known as expository description which differs from ordinary description according "the 

different types 

of occasion from which they arise" (ibid, 38- 42). 

4.2 Argument 

    This discourse mode aims to make the receiver think or it indicate the arguer's desire. The mode has two 

appeals: the appeal of understanding, which is the most prominent one, and the appeal of emotions. The 

former plans to convince and the latter aims to persuade. It connotes the conflict or the conflict possibility 

between positions. The mode addresses a person who opposed the arguer's opinion. The argument generally 

aims to "resolve the conflict in which the argument originates." The arguer argues for persuasion and winning 

(ibid, 125- 126 ).                                      

 

4.3 Description                                                                                                             
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    This type is associated with the world appearance. It depicts the qualities that         a thing has, it tells the 

thing as it seems before an observer. It is called a suggestive description. It is commonly related to other 

discourse modes, specifically narration, to understand the scene as it is real one. It occasionally comes to 

subordinate narrative texts (ibid,195- 196).                                                                                         

4.4 Narration 

     It is concerned with action and life motion. It tells a story and it is the question answer 'what happened?' 

and ' how did it happen?'. 'Action' here is related to certain aspects: movement, time and meaning. This type 

of discourse shows "a moving picture", "its object in operation" and "life in motion". It confirms both the 

thing in motion and the motion nature. It refers to how the action transforms from one stage to another 

(ibid,237).  

5. Methodology 

     This study conveys the discourse modes of newspaper headlines regarding Covid-19 to reveal the editor’s 

communicative purpose by which the message conveyed correctly. The data of the study is Guardian 

newspaper headlines related to Covid- 19, the pandemic disease, from the 1st of January, 2020 up to the 31st 

of December, 2020 are selected for the sake of analysis adopting Brooks and Warren's discourse modes 

(1950) as being the most comprehensive treatment of the subject and a standard model in this area. 

 

5.1 Data Collection 

     The study data are the newspaper online headlines taken from The Guardian. These online headlines are 

related to Covid-19, the pandemic disease. They are collected from the1st of Jan.,2020 up to the 31st of 

Dece.,2020. The data will be analyzed in terms of Brooks and Warren's discourse modes (1950).   

5.2 Data Analysis 
Interpretation The 

Discourse 

Mode 

The Online Headlines NO. 

It gives an information 

of how coronavirus 

live Cruise operator 

bans.   

Exposition  "Coronavirus live Cruise operator 

bans Chinese nationals from 

its"…. (7 Feb 2020). 

1 

Informing the reader 

how the pandemic 

effect on the global 

economy if it 

continues.  

Exposition "Coronavirus 'could cost global 

economy $1.1tn in lost income '" 

( 19 Feb 2020) 

2 

It provides the reader a 

specific fact as an 

inevitable victim of the 

coronavirus.  

Exposition  "Dissent becomes the next victim 

of coronavirus as China cracks   

 Down" (19 Feb 2020) 

3 

Illustrating a fact that a 

doctor was died 

because of 

coronavirus.  

Exposition "Coronavirus kills young Wuhan 

doctor as hundreds infected in 

China's prisons" (21 Feb 2020 ) 

4 

It explains to the 

reader the impact of 

Coronavirus spread 

which arrives to China 

prisons.  

Exposition "China prisons report 500 cases, 

as virus spreads in South Korea – 

as it happened" (21 Feb 2020) 

5 

It states to the reader 

how Trump directed 

Pence to be the 

responsible of US 

virus response.  

Exposition "Trump puts Pence in charge of 

US virus response – as it 

happened "(26 Feb 2020) 

6 

https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2020/feb/07/coronavirus-live-updates-in-china-wuhan-coronavirus-outbreak-cruise-ship-doctor-japan
https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2020/feb/07/coronavirus-live-updates-in-china-wuhan-coronavirus-outbreak-cruise-ship-doctor-japan
https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2020/feb/07/coronavirus-live-updates-in-china-wuhan-coronavirus-outbreak-cruise-ship-doctor-japan
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/feb/19/coronavirus-could-cost-global-economy-1tn-in-lost-output
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/feb/19/coronavirus-could-cost-global-economy-1tn-in-lost-output
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/feb/19/dissent-becomes-another-victim-of-coronavirus-as-china-cracks-down
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/feb/19/dissent-becomes-another-victim-of-coronavirus-as-china-cracks-down
https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2020/feb/26/coronavirus-latest-updates-who-mission-director-warns-world-is-simply-not-ready
https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2020/feb/26/coronavirus-latest-updates-who-mission-director-warns-world-is-simply-not-ready
https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2020/feb/26/coronavirus-latest-updates-who-mission-director-warns-world-is-simply-not-ready
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It clarifies an 

information about the 

role of such media in 

exacerbating 

racist coronavirus 

fears.  

Exposition "Sensationalist media is 

exacerbating   racist coronavirus 

fears "( 27 Feb 2020)  

7 

It informs the reader 

that  

Nigeria has a first 

coronavirus case.  

Exposition "Nigeria confirms first 

coronavirus case in sub-Saharan  

Africa" (28 Feb 2020) 

 

8 

It shows the reader a 

news of the first 

coronavirus case in 

New Zealand.  

Exposition New Zealand confirms first " 

coronavirus case " (28 Feb 2020)  

9 

An information about 

death toll of 

coronavirus.   

Exposition "Coronavirus: death toll passes 

3,000 worldwide as second person 

".... (2 Mar 2020) 

10 

It conveys to the reader 

the WHO's advice to 

countries of 

coronavirus.   

Exposition "WHO urges countries to 'track 

and trace' every Covid-19 case "... 

 (13 Mar 2020) 

11 

The headline informs 

the reader the effect 

and result of spreading 

Covid-19 on human's 

work.  

Exposition "Covid-19 could cause permanent 

shift towards home working "... 

(13 Mar 2020) 

12 

Another result of 

spreading Covid-

19 around the world  

Exposition "Coronavirus: travel companies 

allow trips to be postponed free of 

".... (13 Mar 2020) 

13 

It is used for 

convincing the reader's 

mind about capitalism. 

Argument "The Covid-19 crisis is a chance 

to do capitalism differently" ... 

(18 Mar 2020).  

14 

An information is 

given to the mass by B. 

Johnson about the 

Covid-19 test.  

Exposition "Boris Johnson says he expects 

mass Covid-19 testing to be 

possible " ... (19 Mar. 2020) . 

15 

It informs the reader 

how to defeat Covid-

19 throughout a 

wartime coalition. 

Exposition "Defeating the Covid-19 crisis 

could need a wartime coalition" ... 

 (19 Mar. 2020).  

16 

It states a fact that 

because of Covid-19, 

garment workers face 

destitution as factories 

close. 

Exposition "Garment workers face destitution 

as Covid-19 closes factories"...  

 (19Mar 2020). 

17 

A news states that 

Musk tries to 

downplay the effect of 

COVID -19 as Tesla 

factory is still open.  

Exposition "Elon Musk downplays 

coronavirus as Tesla factory stays 

open amid"…(19 Mar. 2020).  

18 

Here, Coronavirus 

shows the difficulty in 

human's lifestyle at all.   

Exposition "Coronavirus means difficulty, 

life-changing decisions for me and 

my"… (19 Mar. 2020). 

19 

https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2020/feb/28/sensationalist-media-is-exacerbating-racist-coronavirus-fears-we-need-to-combat-it
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2020/feb/28/sensationalist-media-is-exacerbating-racist-coronavirus-fears-we-need-to-combat-it
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2020/feb/28/sensationalist-media-is-exacerbating-racist-coronavirus-fears-we-need-to-combat-it
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/feb/28/coronavirus-found-in-sub-saharan-africa-as-who-says-spread-could-get-out-of-control
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/feb/28/coronavirus-found-in-sub-saharan-africa-as-who-says-spread-could-get-out-of-control
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/feb/28/new-zealand-confirms-first-coronavirus-case
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=007466294097402385199:m2ealvuxh1i&q=https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/mar/02/coronavirus-death-toll-passes-3000-worldwide-as-second-person-dies-in-us&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwiTq7Wwx-zuAhWgR0EAHfxmCXU4EBAWMAJ6BAgBEAI&usg=AOvVaw0cDiTsSASvWeY-Nk2yQntg
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=007466294097402385199:m2ealvuxh1i&q=https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/mar/02/coronavirus-death-toll-passes-3000-worldwide-as-second-person-dies-in-us&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwiTq7Wwx-zuAhWgR0EAHfxmCXU4EBAWMAJ6BAgBEAI&usg=AOvVaw0cDiTsSASvWeY-Nk2yQntg
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=007466294097402385199:m2ealvuxh1i&q=https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/mar/02/coronavirus-death-toll-passes-3000-worldwide-as-second-person-dies-in-us&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwiTq7Wwx-zuAhWgR0EAHfxmCXU4EBAWMAJ6BAgBEAI&usg=AOvVaw0cDiTsSASvWeY-Nk2yQntg
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/mar/13/who-urges-countries-to-track-and-trace-every-covid-19-case
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/mar/13/who-urges-countries-to-track-and-trace-every-covid-19-case
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2020/mar/13/covid-19-could-cause-permanent-shift-towards-home-working
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2020/mar/13/covid-19-could-cause-permanent-shift-towards-home-working
https://www.theguardian.com/travel/2020/mar/13/holiday-bookings-fall-coronavirus-tourism-industry-chalenge
https://www.theguardian.com/travel/2020/mar/13/holiday-bookings-fall-coronavirus-tourism-industry-chalenge
https://www.theguardian.com/travel/2020/mar/13/holiday-bookings-fall-coronavirus-tourism-industry-chalenge
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2020/mar/18/the-covid-19-crisis-is-a-chance-to-do-capitalism-differently
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2020/mar/18/the-covid-19-crisis-is-a-chance-to-do-capitalism-differently
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=007466294097402385199:m2ealvuxh1i&q=https://www.theguardian.com/politics/live/2020/mar/19/uk-coronavirus-live-boris-johnson-london-lockdown-williamson-refuses-to-rule-out-government-putting-london-in-lockdown-by-weekend&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwjS5PqeiOXuAhWjz4UKHT5MC3Y4CBAWMAN6BAgAEAI&usg=AOvVaw3oFP7Px9ddH8XZ_1CVJ1nV
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=007466294097402385199:m2ealvuxh1i&q=https://www.theguardian.com/politics/live/2020/mar/19/uk-coronavirus-live-boris-johnson-london-lockdown-williamson-refuses-to-rule-out-government-putting-london-in-lockdown-by-weekend&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwjS5PqeiOXuAhWjz4UKHT5MC3Y4CBAWMAN6BAgAEAI&usg=AOvVaw3oFP7Px9ddH8XZ_1CVJ1nV
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=007466294097402385199:m2ealvuxh1i&q=https://www.theguardian.com/politics/live/2020/mar/19/uk-coronavirus-live-boris-johnson-london-lockdown-williamson-refuses-to-rule-out-government-putting-london-in-lockdown-by-weekend&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwjS5PqeiOXuAhWjz4UKHT5MC3Y4CBAWMAN6BAgAEAI&usg=AOvVaw3oFP7Px9ddH8XZ_1CVJ1nV
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2020/mar/19/defeating-covid-19-crisis-wartime-coalition-government
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2020/mar/19/defeating-covid-19-crisis-wartime-coalition-government
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=007466294097402385199:m2ealvuxh1i&q=https://www.theguardian.com/global-development/2020/mar/19/garment-workers-face-destitution-as-covid-19-closes-factories&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwiT0tHPh-XuAhX0QhUIHbcMCBYQFjADegQIARAB&usg=AOvVaw2dduoP0rd0FXDA8baZbMIS
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=007466294097402385199:m2ealvuxh1i&q=https://www.theguardian.com/global-development/2020/mar/19/garment-workers-face-destitution-as-covid-19-closes-factories&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwiT0tHPh-XuAhX0QhUIHbcMCBYQFjADegQIARAB&usg=AOvVaw2dduoP0rd0FXDA8baZbMIS
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2020/mar/19/elon-musk-coronavirus-tesla-factory-california
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2020/mar/19/elon-musk-coronavirus-tesla-factory-california
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2020/mar/19/elon-musk-coronavirus-tesla-factory-california
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=007466294097402385199:m2ealvuxh1i&q=https://www.theguardian.com/society/2020/mar/19/cancer-patients-coronavirus-outbreak-difficult-decisions&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwi7iKztiOXuAhVRJhoKHb-8Bj44FBAWMAJ6BAgCEAE&usg=AOvVaw2GpGcLRYc85DVGAy2At0gH
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=007466294097402385199:m2ealvuxh1i&q=https://www.theguardian.com/society/2020/mar/19/cancer-patients-coronavirus-outbreak-difficult-decisions&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwi7iKztiOXuAhVRJhoKHb-8Bj44FBAWMAJ6BAgCEAE&usg=AOvVaw2GpGcLRYc85DVGAy2At0gH
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=007466294097402385199:m2ealvuxh1i&q=https://www.theguardian.com/society/2020/mar/19/cancer-patients-coronavirus-outbreak-difficult-decisions&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwi7iKztiOXuAhVRJhoKHb-8Bj44FBAWMAJ6BAgCEAE&usg=AOvVaw2GpGcLRYc85DVGAy2At0gH
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The reader is informed 

that Covid-19 led to 

close a largest migrant 

camp. 

Exposition "Covid-19 lockdown turns Qatar's 

largest migrant camp into 'virtual" 

....(20 Mar. 2020)  

20 

Accordingly, the 

reader knows that 

Britain makes the first 

step on Covid-19 as 

compared with other 

leaders. 

Exposition "Britain had a head start 

on Covid-19, but our leaders 

squandered it ".... (23 Mar 2020) 

21 

Another news informs 

the reader how Bafta-

winning film-maker 

tries to help the staff of 

hospital and to face the 

pandemic.  

Exposition "Bafta-winning film-maker 

becomes hospital cleaner 

| Coronavirus "....(8 Apr 2020) 

22 

It informs the reader 

that the minister orders 

to reopen the 

independent schools.  

Exposition "Federal education minister orders 

independent schools to reopen" ... 

(9 Apr 2020) 

23 

Because of 

coronavirus, he missed 

them. 

Exposition "Boris Johnson missed 

five coronavirus Cobra 

meetings",.. .(19 Apr., 2020)  

24 

The headline informs 

the reader about what 

they want to. 

Exposition "NHS workers don't want 

applause, they want PPE "... (19 

Apr. 2020)  

25 

Showing how Trump 

deals with Covid-19 

after governors need 

more help. 

Exposition "Trump holds Covid-19 briefing 

as governors ask for more 

help"….  

(19 Apr. 2020) 

26 

Hydroxychloroquine, 

as the Covid-19 

treatment, is bought by 

UK.   

Exposition "UK bulk buys 

hydroxychloroquine as 

potential Covid-19 treatment".... 

(19 May 2020)  

27 

It gives an information 

about t G. Eustice 's 

advice associated with 

coronavirus. 

Exposition "UK coronavirus: George Eustice 

urges furloughed workers to pick" 

...(19 May 2020)  

28 

Focusing on the cause 

of Queen Victoria's 

death, it could be 

coronavirus. It argues 

her cause death. 

Argument "Did a coronavirus cause the 

pandemic that killed Queen 

Victoria's"…?(31May 2020)        

29 

It is a question that 

expose to argue and to 

reach to a reasonable 

result to convince the 

reader. 

Argument "Could Covid-19 have reached the 

UK earlier than thought?" ... 

 (1 Jun 2020) 

30 

It is  a fact about 

Brazil's death toll and 

data related to Covid-

19. 

Exposition "Brazil stops releasing Covid-19 

death toll and wipes data from" ... 

(7 Jun 2020)  

31 

https://www.theguardian.com/global-development/2020/mar/20/covid-19-lockdown-turns-qatars-largest-migrant-camp-into-virtual-prison
https://www.theguardian.com/global-development/2020/mar/20/covid-19-lockdown-turns-qatars-largest-migrant-camp-into-virtual-prison
https://www.theguardian.com/global-development/2020/mar/20/covid-19-lockdown-turns-qatars-largest-migrant-camp-into-virtual-prison
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2020/mar/23/britain-covid-19-head-start-squandered
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2020/mar/23/britain-covid-19-head-start-squandered
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2020/mar/23/britain-covid-19-head-start-squandered
https://www.theguardian.com/news/2020/apr/08/bafta-winning-film-maker-becomes-hospital-cleaner-hassan-akkad-hassan-akkad-who-moved-to-london-from-syria-in-2015-says-he-wants-help-nhs-staff-fighting-coronavirus
https://www.theguardian.com/news/2020/apr/08/bafta-winning-film-maker-becomes-hospital-cleaner-hassan-akkad-hassan-akkad-who-moved-to-london-from-syria-in-2015-says-he-wants-help-nhs-staff-fighting-coronavirus
https://www.theguardian.com/news/2020/apr/08/bafta-winning-film-maker-becomes-hospital-cleaner-hassan-akkad-hassan-akkad-who-moved-to-london-from-syria-in-2015-says-he-wants-help-nhs-staff-fighting-coronavirus
https://www.theguardian.com/education/2020/apr/09/federal-education-minister-orders-independent-schools-to-reopen-for-term-two
https://www.theguardian.com/education/2020/apr/09/federal-education-minister-orders-independent-schools-to-reopen-for-term-two
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=007466294097402385199:m2ealvuxh1i&q=https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/apr/19/michael-gove-fails-to-deny-pm-missed-five-coronavirus-cobra-meetings&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwjegfmFi-XuAhVGxYUKHc-kBjA4DBAWMAB6BAgBEAI&usg=AOvVaw2qlQGgnOBtDXkiqNs-Wo08
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=007466294097402385199:m2ealvuxh1i&q=https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/apr/19/michael-gove-fails-to-deny-pm-missed-five-coronavirus-cobra-meetings&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwjegfmFi-XuAhVGxYUKHc-kBjA4DBAWMAB6BAgBEAI&usg=AOvVaw2qlQGgnOBtDXkiqNs-Wo08
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=007466294097402385199:m2ealvuxh1i&q=https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/apr/19/michael-gove-fails-to-deny-pm-missed-five-coronavirus-cobra-meetings&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwjegfmFi-XuAhVGxYUKHc-kBjA4DBAWMAB6BAgBEAI&usg=AOvVaw2qlQGgnOBtDXkiqNs-Wo08
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=007466294097402385199:m2ealvuxh1i&q=https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/apr/19/nhs-workers-dont-want-applause-they-want-ppe&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwihq7HMi-XuAhUJyYUKHay-CU44GBAWMAJ6BAgDEAE&usg=AOvVaw2GKjVprD-iAecJmfTsSgAV
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=007466294097402385199:m2ealvuxh1i&q=https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/apr/19/nhs-workers-dont-want-applause-they-want-ppe&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwihq7HMi-XuAhUJyYUKHay-CU44GBAWMAJ6BAgDEAE&usg=AOvVaw2GKjVprD-iAecJmfTsSgAV
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/live/2020/apr/19/coronavirus-us-live-trump-latest-news-updates-cuomo-pelosi-lawmakers-funding-deal
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/live/2020/apr/19/coronavirus-us-live-trump-latest-news-updates-cuomo-pelosi-lawmakers-funding-deal
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/live/2020/apr/19/coronavirus-us-live-trump-latest-news-updates-cuomo-pelosi-lawmakers-funding-deal
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/may/19/uk-to-test-hydroxychloroqine-as-coronavirus-treatment
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/may/19/uk-to-test-hydroxychloroqine-as-coronavirus-treatment
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/may/19/uk-to-test-hydroxychloroqine-as-coronavirus-treatment
https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2020/may/19/uk-coronavirus-live-latest-updates
https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2020/may/19/uk-coronavirus-live-latest-updates
https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2020/may/19/uk-coronavirus-live-latest-updates
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=007466294097402385199:m2ealvuxh1i&q=https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/may/31/did-a-coronavirus-cause-the-pandemic-that-killed-queen-victorias-heir&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwjx2L2rxuzuAhWCG80KHUuFD9k4EBAWMAB6BAgCEAE&usg=AOvVaw3TwUcicc7t4DMl4zuyzRqU
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=007466294097402385199:m2ealvuxh1i&q=https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/may/31/did-a-coronavirus-cause-the-pandemic-that-killed-queen-victorias-heir&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwjx2L2rxuzuAhWCG80KHUuFD9k4EBAWMAB6BAgCEAE&usg=AOvVaw3TwUcicc7t4DMl4zuyzRqU
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=007466294097402385199:m2ealvuxh1i&q=https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/may/31/did-a-coronavirus-cause-the-pandemic-that-killed-queen-victorias-heir&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwjx2L2rxuzuAhWCG80KHUuFD9k4EBAWMAB6BAgCEAE&usg=AOvVaw3TwUcicc7t4DMl4zuyzRqU
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/jun/01/spate-of-possible-uk-coronavirus-cases-from-2019-come-to-light
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/jun/01/spate-of-possible-uk-coronavirus-cases-from-2019-come-to-light
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=007466294097402385199:m2ealvuxh1i&q=https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/jun/07/brazil-stops-releasing-covid-19-death-toll-and-wipes-data-from-official-site&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwj86K3pmuzuAhXNVBUIHXoKB804JBAWMAN6BAgCEAI&usg=AOvVaw2csEVRhpqtmJ_ff5igNycC
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=007466294097402385199:m2ealvuxh1i&q=https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/jun/07/brazil-stops-releasing-covid-19-death-toll-and-wipes-data-from-official-site&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwj86K3pmuzuAhXNVBUIHXoKB804JBAWMAN6BAgCEAI&usg=AOvVaw2csEVRhpqtmJ_ff5igNycC


   

         

    Communicative Purposes of Guardian Newspaper Headlines   

  

  

The reader is informed 

about New Zealand 

and Covid-19. 

Exposition "New Zealand drops Covid-19 

restrictions after nation declared  

'virus" .... (8 Jun 2020) 

32 

It gives the reader an 

explanation of Trump's 

calling  Covid-

19 'kung flu'.  

Exposition "Donald Trump calls Covid-

19 'kung flu' at Tulsa rally" 

(June 21, 2020) 

33 

It states to the readers 

some brain 

complications 

probably happen due 

to Covid-19.   

Exposition  "Covid-19 may cause brain 

complications in some, say 

doctors" ...(25 Jun 2020) 

34 

It shows what B. 

Johnson tells people 

about coronavirus.  

Exposition "UK coronavirus live: Boris 

Johnson tells people to stop 

'taking too "... 

26 Jun 2020) ) 

35 

It informs the reader of 

how US securing 

Covid-19 restrictions  

Exposition US secures Covid-19 restrictions " 

remdesivir"…. (30 Jun 2020) 

36 

It gives an information 

about how UK paid 

employment falls…. 

Exposition "UK paid employment falls by 

almost 650,000 as Covid-19 crisis 

bites "...(16 Jul 2020) 

37 

It announces the first 

record of Covid-19 

case in Tasmania since 

May.  

Exposition "Tasmania records first Covid-19 

case since May" .... (20 Jul 2020)  

38 

Arizona closes bars 

and gyms due to 

Covid-19. 

Exposition "Arizona orders bars and gyms to 

close, joining other states in" ... 

(29 Jun 2020) 

39 

It is a headline about 

the mourning of 

workers because of 

Covid-19 by Mexican 

families. 

Exposition "Mexican families mourn workers 

claimed by Covid in the US" ... 

(7 Aug 2020) 

40 

The headline affirms 

that no care plan was 

occurred for Covid-19 

age by Federal 

government.   

Exposition "Federal government had 

no Covid-19 aged care plan, 

royal" ... 

9 Aug 2020) ) 

41 

It talks about Russian 

vaccine and safety 

procedure. 

Exposition  "Russian vaccine must follow 

safety procedure",.... (11 Aug 

2020) 

42 

It discusses how air 

pollution increases risk 

of Covid death. 

Argument "Exposure to air pollution may 

increase risk of Covid death", ... 

(13 Aug 2020) 

43 

The quarantine of 

British visitors is done 

by France due to 

Covid-19. 

Exposition "UK coronavirus: France could 

quarantine British visitors; UK 

reports".... (14 Aug 2020)  

44 

It makes the reader 

know about the highest 

death tally Sweden 

Exposition "Sweden records highest death 

tally in 150 years in first half 

of 2020" ... 

19 Aug 2020)  

45 

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/jun/08/new-zealand-abandons-covid-19-restrictions-after-nation-declared-no-cases
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/jun/08/new-zealand-abandons-covid-19-restrictions-after-nation-declared-no-cases
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=007466294097402385199:m2ealvuxh1i&q=https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2020/jun/20/trump-covid-19-kung-flu-racist-language&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwisnLKGmezuAhWmTxUIHbGyAbE4DBAWMAJ6BAgAEAI&usg=AOvVaw2sVf6UfNpo2NgECgJzNtU1
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=007466294097402385199:m2ealvuxh1i&q=https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2020/jun/20/trump-covid-19-kung-flu-racist-language&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwisnLKGmezuAhWmTxUIHbGyAbE4DBAWMAJ6BAgAEAI&usg=AOvVaw2sVf6UfNpo2NgECgJzNtU1
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=007466294097402385199:m2ealvuxh1i&q=https://www.theguardian.com/science/2020/jun/25/doctors-find-brain-issues-linked-to-covid-19-patients-study&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwj_te23jOXuAhVkxoUKHf7pDZ0QFjACegQIAhAC&usg=AOvVaw3RhCj2nPltFjN7XvMMt2Mu
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=007466294097402385199:m2ealvuxh1i&q=https://www.theguardian.com/science/2020/jun/25/doctors-find-brain-issues-linked-to-covid-19-patients-study&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwj_te23jOXuAhVkxoUKHf7pDZ0QFjACegQIAhAC&usg=AOvVaw3RhCj2nPltFjN7XvMMt2Mu
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=007466294097402385199:m2ealvuxh1i&q=https://www.theguardian.com/science/2020/jun/25/doctors-find-brain-issues-linked-to-covid-19-patients-study&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwj_te23jOXuAhVkxoUKHf7pDZ0QFjACegQIAhAC&usg=AOvVaw3RhCj2nPltFjN7XvMMt2Mu
https://www.theguardian.com/politics/live/2020/jun/26/uk-coronavirus-live-visitors-social-distancing-beaches-covid-19-politics-latest-updates
https://www.theguardian.com/politics/live/2020/jun/26/uk-coronavirus-live-visitors-social-distancing-beaches-covid-19-politics-latest-updates
https://www.theguardian.com/politics/live/2020/jun/26/uk-coronavirus-live-visitors-social-distancing-beaches-covid-19-politics-latest-updates
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2020/jun/30/us-buys-up-world-stock-of-key-covid-19-drug
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2020/jul/16/number-of-uk-workers-on-company-payroll-falls-by-650000-amid-covid-19-crisis
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2020/jul/16/number-of-uk-workers-on-company-payroll-falls-by-650000-amid-covid-19-crisis
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2020/jul/16/number-of-uk-workers-on-company-payroll-falls-by-650000-amid-covid-19-crisis
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=007466294097402385199:m2ealvuxh1i&q=https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/live/2020/jul/20/coronavirus-australia-live-update-nsw-victoria-face-masks-restrictions-dan-andrews-melbourne-hotspots-covid-19-news&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwji3Y7NnOzuAhWSYsAKHXG2BFI4FBAWMAF6BAgBEAI&usg=AOvVaw2tGsTXfIMYreZUZT0x6erN
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=007466294097402385199:m2ealvuxh1i&q=https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/live/2020/jul/20/coronavirus-australia-live-update-nsw-victoria-face-masks-restrictions-dan-andrews-melbourne-hotspots-covid-19-news&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwji3Y7NnOzuAhWSYsAKHXG2BFI4FBAWMAF6BAgBEAI&usg=AOvVaw2tGsTXfIMYreZUZT0x6erN
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2020/jun/29/arizona-covid-19-shutdown-rollback-bars-gyms
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2020/jun/29/arizona-covid-19-shutdown-rollback-bars-gyms
https://www.theguardian.com/global-development/2020/aug/07/mexican-families-mourn-workers-claimed-by-covid-19-in-the-us--photo-essay
https://www.theguardian.com/global-development/2020/aug/07/mexican-families-mourn-workers-claimed-by-covid-19-in-the-us--photo-essay
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2020/aug/10/government-had-no-covid-19-aged-care-plan-inquiry-told-as-catastrophic-failure-alleged-over-st-basils
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2020/aug/10/government-had-no-covid-19-aged-care-plan-inquiry-told-as-catastrophic-failure-alleged-over-st-basils
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2020/aug/10/government-had-no-covid-19-aged-care-plan-inquiry-told-as-catastrophic-failure-alleged-over-st-basils
https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2020/aug/11/coronavirus-live-news-who-chief-says-its-never-too-late-to-turn-outbreak-around-as-cases-near-20m?page=with:block-5f3271928f08da3d1603a3de
https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2020/aug/11/coronavirus-live-news-who-chief-says-its-never-too-late-to-turn-outbreak-around-as-cases-near-20m?page=with:block-5f3271928f08da3d1603a3de
https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2020/aug/11/coronavirus-live-news-who-chief-says-its-never-too-late-to-turn-outbreak-around-as-cases-near-20m?page=with:block-5f3271928f08da3d1603a3de
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/aug/13/study-of-covid-deaths-in-england-is-latest-to-find-air-pollution-link
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/aug/13/study-of-covid-deaths-in-england-is-latest-to-find-air-pollution-link
https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2020/aug/14/uk-coronavirus-live-new-quarantine-france-covid-19-latest-updates
https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2020/aug/14/uk-coronavirus-live-new-quarantine-france-covid-19-latest-updates
https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2020/aug/14/uk-coronavirus-live-new-quarantine-france-covid-19-latest-updates
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/aug/19/sweden-records-highest-death-tally-in-150-years-in-first-half-of-2020
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/aug/19/sweden-records-highest-death-tally-in-150-years-in-first-half-of-2020
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/aug/19/sweden-records-highest-death-tally-in-150-years-in-first-half-of-2020


   

         

    Communicative Purposes of Guardian Newspaper Headlines   

  

  

records in first half 

of 2020. 

It tells the reader that a 

woman ,75 years, is 

the first victim of 

Covid-19 in UK. 

Exposition "Nottinghamshire woman, 75, 

may be first known 

UK Covid victim" ... 

(25 Aug 2020) 

 

46 

The highest record of 

new Covid-19 cases is 

discovered in UK since 

June. 

Exposition "UK sees highest number of 

new Covid-19 cases since mid-

June".... (27 Aug  2020) 

47 

It shows a pregnant 

women with Covid-19 

doesn't have its 

symptoms.  

Exposition "Pregnant women in hospital 

with Covid-19 may not show 

symptoms" ... (1st  Sep 2020) 

48 

It states 

Covid symptoms in 

children, such as 

diarrhoea and 

vomiting, are signs of 

coronavirus  to the 

reader. 

Exposition "Covid symptoms: diarrhoea and 

vomiting may be key sign of" ... 

(3 Sep 2020)  

49 

Because Covid-

19 resurges , a sense of 

solidarity is lost. 

Exposition "As Covid-19 resurges, we've lost 

a sense of solidarity"…. (13 Sep 

2020)  

 

50 

It argues how leaders 

make unprecedented 

interventions due to  

Covid-19. 

Argument "Covid-19 drives leaders to make 

unprecedented interventions but" 

... 

 (13 Sep 2020) 

51 

Matt Hancock declares 

that  Covid-19 

becomes out of control 

in UK. 

Exposition "Matt Hancock is losing control 

of Covid-19 in UK, says 

Labour"... (15 Sep 2020)  

52 

Suffering of Flu 

and Covid-19 at the 

same time lead to 

death.  

Exposition "Flu and Covid-19 at same time 

significantly increases risk of 

death" ... 

(22 Sep 2020) 

53 

The impact of Covid-

19 on UK economy is 

faltering. 

Exposition "UK economy shows signs of 

faltering before second Covid-

19 wave" ... 

(29 Sep 2020) 

54 

A study proved that 

Neanderthal genes is 

related to the risk of 

Covid-19. 

Exposition "Neanderthal genes increase risk 

of serious Covid-19", ….(30 Sep 

2020) 

55 

It discusses how 

Covid-19 and the 

climate crisis are part 

of the same battle. 

Argument "Covid-19 and the climate crisis 

are part of the same battle"…. (2 

Oct 2020)  

56 

The headline focuses 

on Trump's entrance to 

Exposition "Trump hospitalized  following  

 Covid diagnosis as".... (3 Oct 

2020) 

57 

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/aug/25/nottinghamshire-woman-75-may-be-first-known-uk-covid-victim
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/aug/25/nottinghamshire-woman-75-may-be-first-known-uk-covid-victim
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/aug/25/nottinghamshire-woman-75-may-be-first-known-uk-covid-victim
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=007466294097402385199:m2ealvuxh1i&q=https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/aug/27/uk-sees-highest-number-of-new-covid-19-cases-since-mid-june&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwiBqKDFjeXuAhUzpHEKHUIKCXAQFjABegQIABAC&usg=AOvVaw1CsJed5IUDRJ_oo9ItD1rX
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=007466294097402385199:m2ealvuxh1i&q=https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/aug/27/uk-sees-highest-number-of-new-covid-19-cases-since-mid-june&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwiBqKDFjeXuAhUzpHEKHUIKCXAQFjABegQIABAC&usg=AOvVaw1CsJed5IUDRJ_oo9ItD1rX
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=007466294097402385199:m2ealvuxh1i&q=https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/aug/27/uk-sees-highest-number-of-new-covid-19-cases-since-mid-june&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwiBqKDFjeXuAhUzpHEKHUIKCXAQFjABegQIABAC&usg=AOvVaw1CsJed5IUDRJ_oo9ItD1rX
https://www.theguardian.com/lifeandstyle/2020/sep/01/pregnant-women-in-hospital-with-covid-19-may-not-show-symptoms-study-finds
https://www.theguardian.com/lifeandstyle/2020/sep/01/pregnant-women-in-hospital-with-covid-19-may-not-show-symptoms-study-finds
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=007466294097402385199:m2ealvuxh1i&q=https://www.theguardian.com/science/2020/sep/03/diarrhoea-and-vomiting-may-be-key-sign-of-covid-in-children-study&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwjd792UouzuAhVHxhoKHeiHDHk4BBAWMAF6BAgCEAI&usg=AOvVaw0YduGg1-vbuO0ALlPrJ9v6
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=007466294097402385199:m2ealvuxh1i&q=https://www.theguardian.com/science/2020/sep/03/diarrhoea-and-vomiting-may-be-key-sign-of-covid-in-children-study&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwjd792UouzuAhVHxhoKHeiHDHk4BBAWMAF6BAgCEAI&usg=AOvVaw0YduGg1-vbuO0ALlPrJ9v6
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/sep/13/as-covid-19-resurges-weve-lost-a-sense-of-solidarity
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/sep/13/as-covid-19-resurges-weve-lost-a-sense-of-solidarity
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/sep/13/as-covid-19-resurges-weve-lost-a-sense-of-solidarity
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2020/sep/13/covid-19-drives-leaders-to-make-unprecedented-interventions-but-what-next
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2020/sep/13/covid-19-drives-leaders-to-make-unprecedented-interventions-but-what-next
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2020/sep/13/covid-19-drives-leaders-to-make-unprecedented-interventions-but-what-next
https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2020/sep/15/matt-hancock-has-lost-control-of-covid-19-in-uk-says-labour
https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2020/sep/15/matt-hancock-has-lost-control-of-covid-19-in-uk-says-labour
https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2020/sep/15/matt-hancock-has-lost-control-of-covid-19-in-uk-says-labour
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/sep/22/flu-and-covid-19-at-same-time-significantly-increases-risk-of-death
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/sep/22/flu-and-covid-19-at-same-time-significantly-increases-risk-of-death
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/sep/22/flu-and-covid-19-at-same-time-significantly-increases-risk-of-death
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2020/sep/29/uk-economy-second-covid-19-wave-recession
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2020/sep/29/uk-economy-second-covid-19-wave-recession
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2020/sep/29/uk-economy-second-covid-19-wave-recession
https://www.theguardian.com/science/2020/sep/30/neanderthal-genes-increase-risk-of-serious-covid-19-study-claims
https://www.theguardian.com/science/2020/sep/30/neanderthal-genes-increase-risk-of-serious-covid-19-study-claims
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2020/oct/02/covid-19-and-the-climate-crisis-are-part-of-the-same-battle
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2020/oct/02/covid-19-and-the-climate-crisis-are-part-of-the-same-battle
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2020/oct/02/covid-19-and-the-climate-crisis-are-part-of-the-same-battle
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/live/2020/oct/02/donald-trump-tests-positive-coronavirus-covid-mike-pence-joe-biden-us-politics-live-latest-news
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/live/2020/oct/02/donald-trump-tests-positive-coronavirus-covid-mike-pence-joe-biden-us-politics-live-latest-news
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the hospital due to 

Covid-19 symptoms. 

It informs the reader 

about Military's help in 

distributing Covid-

19 vaccine. 

Exposition "Military will help 

distribute Covid-19 vaccine," …(4 

Oct 2020)  

58 

Showing how Covid-

19 change in working 

patterns for good.   

Exposition "Covid-19 has changed working 

patterns for good," (5 Oct 2020) 

59 

It discusses the role of 

hand washing and not 

masks in spreading 

Covid-19.  

Argument "Did early focus on hand washing 

and not masks aid spread 

of Covid" ... 

(5 Oct 2020) 

60 

It advises them to face 

the impact of Covid-19 

on their economics. 

Exposition "IMF urges governments to 

borrow to fight impact of Covid-

19" ... 

(14 Oct 2020) 

61 

It asks about the 

success of Chinese 

vaccine. 

Argument "Can we trust Chinese Covid-

19 science"? (11 Oct 2020)   

62 

It assured that 

Remdesivir has little 

effect on Covid-

19 mortality.   

Exposition "Remdesivir has very little effect 

on Covid-19 mortality",.... (16 Oct 

2020) 

63 

It affirms the ability of 

Victoria 

eliminating  Covid-19. 

Exposition  "Victoria could have 

eliminated Covid could have 

eliminated Covid".(18 Oct 2020)  

64 

China announces that 

its first economy is 

recovered from Covid-

19. 

Exposition "China becomes first major 

economy to recover from Covid-

19"....  

(19 Oct 2020 ) 

65 

The record of Covid 

first case in Australia.    

Exposition "Australia may have recorded first 

case of Covid-19 reinfection "... 

(21 Oct 2020) 

66 

Finding how Covid-

19 blood plasma 

therapy has little 

effect. 

Exposition "Covid-19 blood plasma therapy 

has limited effect," (22 Oct 2020) 

67 

 200 days  record no 

infection of Covid-19 

in Taiwan. 

Exposition "Taiwan marks 200 days without 

domestic Covid-19 infection "... 

(29 Oct 2020)  

68 

The survey finds 378 

deaths in UK. 

Exposition "UK records another 378 deaths." 

(5 Nov 2020) 

69 

The rising of death toll 

to 563 in UK due to 

Coronavirus.  

Exposition "Coronavirus live UK deaths rise 

by 563 " (12 Nov 2020) 

70 

Stating the warning of 

LWH. that the efforts 

is mitigation because 

of Covid- 19. 

Exposition "Leaked White House report 

warns current Covid-19 mitigation 

efforts "... 

(18 Nov 2020) 

71 

A study proved 

'Autoantibodies' leads 

to severe Covid cases.  

Exposition "'Autoantibodies' may be driving 

severe Covid cases",....(13 Dec 

2020)  

72 

https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2020/oct/04/digital-hotcakes-15m-downloads-for-covid-19-app-says-matt-hancock
https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2020/oct/04/digital-hotcakes-15m-downloads-for-covid-19-app-says-matt-hancock
https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2020/oct/04/digital-hotcakes-15m-downloads-for-covid-19-app-says-matt-hancock
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2020/oct/05/covid-19-has-changed-working-patterns-for-good-uk-survey-finds
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2020/oct/05/covid-19-has-changed-working-patterns-for-good-uk-survey-finds
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/oct/05/did-early-focus-on-hand-washing-and-not-masks-aid-spread-of-covid-19-coronavirus
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/oct/05/did-early-focus-on-hand-washing-and-not-masks-aid-spread-of-covid-19-coronavirus
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/oct/05/did-early-focus-on-hand-washing-and-not-masks-aid-spread-of-covid-19-coronavirus
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2020/oct/14/imf-urges-governments-to-borrow-to-fight-impact-of-covid-19
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2020/oct/14/imf-urges-governments-to-borrow-to-fight-impact-of-covid-19
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2020/oct/14/imf-urges-governments-to-borrow-to-fight-impact-of-covid-19
https://www.theguardian.com/science/2020/oct/11/china-coronavirus-covid-19-medical-research
https://www.theguardian.com/science/2020/oct/11/china-coronavirus-covid-19-medical-research
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/oct/16/remdesivir-has-very-little-effect-on-covid-19-mortality-who-finds-trial-drug-coronavirus
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/oct/16/remdesivir-has-very-little-effect-on-covid-19-mortality-who-finds-trial-drug-coronavirus
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=007466294097402385199:m2ealvuxh1i&q=https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2020/oct/19/victoria-could-have-eliminated-covid-in-six-weeks-by-entering-stage-four-lockdown-in-july-analysis-shows&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwier-3Pm-zuAhWbuHEKHfJBAM04CBAWMAF6BAgDEAE&usg=AOvVaw0eTEeaT63OgmJnUObfYXrU
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=007466294097402385199:m2ealvuxh1i&q=https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2020/oct/19/victoria-could-have-eliminated-covid-in-six-weeks-by-entering-stage-four-lockdown-in-july-analysis-shows&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwier-3Pm-zuAhWbuHEKHfJBAM04CBAWMAF6BAgDEAE&usg=AOvVaw0eTEeaT63OgmJnUObfYXrU
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=007466294097402385199:m2ealvuxh1i&q=https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2020/oct/19/victoria-could-have-eliminated-covid-in-six-weeks-by-entering-stage-four-lockdown-in-july-analysis-shows&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwier-3Pm-zuAhWbuHEKHfJBAM04CBAWMAF6BAgDEAE&usg=AOvVaw0eTEeaT63OgmJnUObfYXrU
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2020/oct/19/china-becomes-first-major-economy-to-recover-from-covid-19-pandemic
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2020/oct/19/china-becomes-first-major-economy-to-recover-from-covid-19-pandemic
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2020/oct/19/china-becomes-first-major-economy-to-recover-from-covid-19-pandemic
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/oct/21/australia-may-have-recorded-first-case-of-covid-19-re-infection
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/oct/21/australia-may-have-recorded-first-case-of-covid-19-re-infection
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/oct/23/covid-19-blood-plasma-therapy-has-limited-effect-study-finds
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/oct/23/covid-19-blood-plasma-therapy-has-limited-effect-study-finds
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/oct/29/taiwan-domestic-covid-19-infection
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/oct/29/taiwan-domestic-covid-19-infection
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=007466294097402385199:m2ealvuxh1i&q=https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2020/nov/05/coronavirus-live-news-russia-switzerland-poland-austria-see-record-case-rises-four-regions-in-italy-enter-partial-lockdown&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwjX8MDiw-zuAhVKQBoKHVcJBJcQFjABegQIAhAC&usg=AOvVaw09DPW-3SRJF6Vm-jsz9ZfI
https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2020/nov/12/coronavirus-live-news-new-york-reimposes-restrictions-as-us-sees-world-record-136000-cases-in-one-day
https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2020/nov/12/coronavirus-live-news-new-york-reimposes-restrictions-as-us-sees-world-record-136000-cases-in-one-day
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2020/nov/18/us-coronavirus-deaths-latest-toll-white-house-taskforce-report
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2020/nov/18/us-coronavirus-deaths-latest-toll-white-house-taskforce-report
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2020/nov/18/us-coronavirus-deaths-latest-toll-white-house-taskforce-report
https://www.theguardian.com/science/2020/dec/13/autoantibodies-may-be-driving-severe-covid-cases-study-shows
https://www.theguardian.com/science/2020/dec/13/autoantibodies-may-be-driving-severe-covid-cases-study-shows
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A report revealed that 

232 

further Covid deaths 

were happened due to 

corona virus. 

Exposition "UK reports 232 

further Covid deaths – as it 

happened" ...  (14 Dec 2020) 

73 

According to D. 

Trump, Covid- 19 

relief and spending bill 

is signed.   

Exposition "Donald Trump signs Covid-

19 relief and spending bill" (27 

Dec 2020) 

74 

 

5.3 The Findings and Discussion 
      According to the data analysis, the results can be explained as follows: It is noted that two types of 

discourse modes are widely utilized with different rates for certain reasons, but the other two types are not 

used at all. The total newspaper on line headlines that are related to Covid -19 with its direct and indirect 

impact to the one's life, are 74 headlines. Firstly, exposition is mainly found in these online headlines. It 

records 66 frequencies out of 74 online headlines. Secondly, argument comes in the second-place. It scores 

8 frequencies out of the total online headlines. The other two types of discourse modes, namely descriptive 

and narrative ones, are never used in these online headlines since they are not to convey the story event or 

to describe something.                                                                                                                         

6. Conclusion 

    The study concludes that the editor utilizes these two types of discourse mode, exposition and argument, 

to fulfill particular communicative purposes with the reader. They extensively used the exposition type to 

give and inform the reader what's going on around the world, especially when he/she quarantines at home 

because of Covid-19. These online headlines serve to convey information and facts, that are related to the 

pandemic disease, 'Covid-19' , to the reader. Plus, the editor argues certain questions to reach an acceptable 

result about the serious pandemic to convince the reader about particular topics that he /she believes.                                   

     In brief, these two discourse modes, namely exposition and argument, succeeded to make a bridge of 

communication between the editor and the reader about Covid- 19. He significantly managed to grab the 

reader's attention to read the content of these online headlines.                                                                                                          
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